
Cocktails
ghc 25

Plantain old fashioned
Plantain syrup, bourbon whiskey, bitters 

Hibiscus twist
Hibiscus Syrup, Lime, gin and mint

Pineapple and Mint Daiquiri
Pineapple, rum, mint, sugar syrup and lime

Fresh Start
Cucumber, gin, lemongrass syrup, mint and lime

Fire in da belly
Ginger syrup, tequila, chilly and lime

Caipirinha
Fresh limes, sugar and cane rum

Espresso Martini
Vodka, Kahlua and coffee

Negroni
Campari, sweet vermouth, Gin and orange bitters

Other drinks

coke, fanta, sprite

ice coffee

Malt/ Alvaro

Bel aqua 
In a mission to become plastic free we use Bel-Aqua glass

bottles which we fill with Bel-Aqua still water

Bel-Aqua sparkling water 750ml

Club / Small

Gin and Tonic with lime and mint

Guinness / club shandy / Origin

Top shelf 

Wine (by the bottle only)
Local shots

BLack label

red label

jack daniels

baileys

ghc 5

GHC 15

ghc 5

ghc 3

ghc 15

ghc 8

GHC 20

ghc 10

ask for prices

ghc 70

ghc 3

GHC 25 for a 25ml shot

GHC 15 for a 25ml shot

GHC 20 for a 25ml shoT

GHC 20 for a 25ml shot 



breakfast menu

drinks

Freshly made juice:
Orange or pineapple

mint and lime

Banana, honey and groundnut Shake

Tea 
(Lipton or Moringa and Hibiscus)

Fresh coffee
(Delicious Volta coffee, Jamestown Coffee Roaster)

food

beans on toast

scrambled egg with toast

veggie omelette with cheese and toast

Sausage, egg, tomato, beans and toast

Pancakes with fruit (plain or chocolate)

fried plantain and sausage omelette with toast

mama j's homemade muesli with fruit

fresh fruit salad

*When in season add smashed avocado

ghc 10

ghc 15

ghc 6

ghc 10

ghc 13

ghc 18

ghc 25

ghc 30

ghc 20

ghc 25

ghc 18

ghc 15

GHC 6



lunch and dinner menu

ghanaian

Banku and Tilapia with fresh pepper:

small 

medium

large

rice balls with veggie groundnut soup

Rice balls with chicken groundnut soup

fried rice with grilled chicken and salad

akple with okra soup and tilapia

vegetarian

palava sauce with rice and salad

mama rita's moringa stew with rice or boiled yam

red red with rice, fried plantain and salad

spicy vegetable noodles with salad

snacks and sides

Cassava chips with fresh pepper dipping sauce

Beef Suya

Spicy chicken strips with shitto-mayo dip

Greek salad

avocado (seasonal) or veggie wrap

fried plantain with fresh pepper dipping sauce

fusion

Grilled chicken with cassava chips

fresh pepper dipping sauce and salad

Coconut fried rice with grilled chicken

and okra and mango/papaya salad

Coconut salad with tilapia or sea fish with

tossed French beans

ghc 40

ghc 45

ghc 50

ghc 25

ghc 40

ghc 40

GHC 45

ghc 30

ghc 25

ghc 30

GHC 25

ghc 15

ghc 20

GHC 20

ghc 30

ghc 15

ghc 15

ghc 40

ghc 40

ghc 40

Please note, all of our food is freshly prepared so do order in advance if you are in a hurry.



homemade pizzas

Margarita
Mozzarella, tomatoes and fresh basil

handpicked from our garden

Medium   Large
  GHC 40      GHC 50

Hot ‘n’ spicy
Mozzarella, tomatoes and

spicy scotch bonnets

Medium   Large
  GHC 40      GHC 50

jungle madness
Mozzarella, tomatoes, and chicken

 

Medium   Large
  GHC 50      GHC 60

desserts

Ask Chef Justine what todays special is! 

It’s always a surprise!

Please note, all of our food is freshly prepared so do order in advance if you are in a hurry.



At Meet Me There we make every effort to cater for everyone! Our well thought 
out menu is heavily influenced by delicious local dishes and flavours. We aim 
to source as much of our produce locally, ensuring it’s wholesome, supports 
the local economy and gives you a taste of the Volta region and Ghana on a 
whole.

All of our food is freshly prepared and made with love, so please do order in 
advance; or enjoy our plentiful buffet style meals when we’re busy!

Please find below a glossary of our local dishes / ingredients.

Feel free to talk to our fantastic Head Chef Justine if you have any questions. 

red red
This dish, served with the traditional fried plantain, is a delicious combination of
black-eyed beans stewed in a gently spiced tomato and red palm oil sauce; a hearty 
stew that is extremely popular in Ghana. 

Palava
A type of stew that is widely enjoyed in countries such as Ghana, Liberia, Sierra Leone 
and Nigeria. Palava leaves are very similar to spinach, resulting in a dish especially 
high in iron. 

plantain
A close relative in the banana family, plantain is an incredibly versatile vegetable that 
can be used at all times of its ripeness, and so ranges from an ingredient low in fat, 
salt and cholesterol and high in dietary starch and fibre to a super tasty sweet treat. 
Not only this, but overall plantain helps to boost the immune system, regulate diges-
tion and is rich in potassium – a vegetable of many talents.

BAnku
A side made from ingredients including corn and cassava and comparable to a giant 
dumpling, banku is accompanied with soups and stews all across Africa and largely 
savoured with delicious freshly grilled tilapia.
 

groundnut soup
A Ghanaian favourite for its creamy yet oily consistency and spicy taste, this 
appetizing soup is served with rice balls – the less heavy version of banku. With a 
main ingredient being groundnuts, which are actually peanuts, this dish has a whole 
range of health benefits, including boosting memory power, protection against cancer 
and lowering the risk of heart disease. 



moringa

This indigenous West African superfood (we even have a tree in our own garden) is 
not only super tasty in stews, soups and salads, but is also one of the most nutrient-
rich plants in the world. To name just a few, moringa leaves, akin to spinach, kelp 
and spirulina, are abundant in nutrients such as vitamin C, calcium, essential amino 
acids and protein. As well as this, it can even be used for water purification and hand 
washing! 

cassava
A starchy root vegetable / tuber that, after preparation, can be boiled, steamed, 
roasted or fried – such as our delicious novel cassava chips. 
 

yam
As another tuber, yam is very similar to cassava, in the way it can be cooked or milled 
into flour. Although, it holds significantly more health benefits, such as being strong in 
antioxidants, vitamin C and many Bs, fibre and minerals. Frequently, yam is classified 
as sweet potato, however even though they are both tuberous root veggies that 
come from a flowering plant, this is definitely not the case. 

fresh pepper
A delicious and fiery dip that perfectly accompanies so many of our dishes – without 
overpowering any other flavours – and is a totally central condiment in African cuisine. 
Fresh pepper is made up of ingredients such as tomatoes, garlic and the legendary 
Scotch Bonnet peppers – these hold a specific smoky, sweet (and rather hot) flavour 
and are an excellent source of many vitamins and minerals.  

Wagashi

A special cheese that has its origins in Benin, wagashi is a natural form of grass-fed 
cow’s cheese that, unlike many of the cheeses of the world, does not melt at high 
temperatures. This is a delicacy that is popular throughout West Africa, and is not only 
delicious, but is a prime ingredient in some unique meals – such as our deliciously 
cheesy kebabs.

Hibiscus

Not only known for its large, colourful flowers, this plant can be used in drinks, and 
even food, to add a delectable taste, essential vitamins and minerals, and various 
medicinal benefits; these include lowering blood pressure, reducing the risk of heart 
disease and stimulating liver function. Hibiscus grows abundantly in Ghana, and the 
deeply vibrant flower can be found overflowing from huge woven baskets in the 
market places (and in our super popular hibiscus mojito).


